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THINGS WHICH HINDFB A PROPER INTER.PR.ETA TION OF THE B BLE 
II Thessalonians 2r7-17 #2 
One point on which all agree: Not all are agreed on Bible. 
INT t· Two possibilities: 1. Both wrong. 2. One right, one wrong, 
But never can both be right and yet differ. 
Sincere seekers always appreciate all help. Acts 8:31-32. 
Importance of knCJring and obeying God's Word seen in these 
two passages. John 12t48. Rev. 20:·129 15 • .J V ~ UfrV 
I. SOME READ BIBLE NOT EXP!X:!TING TO UNDERSTAND IT o 
1. Some don't want to be confused with the facts when 
mind is already made up. Matt. 13:15-16. 
a. Ill. P. A. boy afraid to attend C of c, said, •No 
sir, for if I d:id you'd convert me." 
2. Some want to be religious, but by their own rules. 
Romans 10:1-3. 
II. READING BIBLE WITH SINISTER MOTIVES. 
1. rd s Church seems especia y plagued with unfortunate 
tJpe person who reads Bible with sinister motive. 
a. Grudge-against-1;.he-world type who learns Bible to 
use it as battle-ax against others. •can prove mine!" 
b. Commend Paul's spirit to these. Phil. 1:15-17. 
Eph. 4:15. II Tim. 2t24. 
2. legalistic type folk who read to reinforce certain 
points to neglect of others. Doctrine vs Spirit. 
a. Likes to hear •10 reasons C of C. right.• 
b. Dislikes lesson of evil spirit of elder brother in 
Parable of Prodigal son. 
(1) Greenville man declared not preaching gospel11 
III . READING BIBLE TO CONDUCT SOCIAIJ..Y ACCEPTABIE CONVERSATION. 
1. All men seek social acceptability through one of severm 
means: Wealth, fame, skill, lmowledge. 
2. God calls for Spiritual acceptability. II Tim. 2:15. 
II Tim. 3tl6-l 7. 
3. Knowledge of the Bible admittedly a mark of distinction 
4. Flowing with best minds of all ages "When agree. 
a.GEORGE WASHINGTON:"It is impossible to rightly 
govern the world without God and the Bible.~ 
b.ABRAHAM LINCOLN: •In regard to the great Book, I 
_have only to say that it is the best gift which God 
has given to man." 
ovm 
. 
-
. 
c. WOODROW WILSON: "A man has deprived himself of the 
. best there is in the wor l d who has deprived himself 
of a lmowledge of the Bible. tt 
d. WILLIAM E. GIADsrONE, great English statesman: 187.5. 
"I have lmown 95 great men of the world in rtty time, 
and of these,eighty-seven were followers of the 
Bible.11 
INVa Question: What is the most sobering thought ever to enter 
your mind'? 
Danj cl Webater I 
!i1ll.l1 liil.i1-1ii said: "The most sobering thought to ever 
enter mY mind, IS MY PERSONAL ·RESPONSIBIUTY TO GOD." 
J.ames 1:22-2.5 describes that responsibility. 
To alien sinner t B-R-C-B. 
To erring brothers R-P 
To Dewcomer~t Come shere our blessings. 
Identify with us. 
